
DOCUMENTS REQUIRED ALONG WITH APPLICATION: 
 

The applicant company shall submit following documents along with application: 
 

1. The applicant company shall submit the duly filled application form (Schedule-A) along 
with all information required therein; any missing information may lead to 
disqualification.  

2. Board Resolution of the applicant company authorizing filing of the application for 
 registration/accreditation of TAM service. 

3. True attested Certificate of Incorporation, Memorandum & Articles of Association and    
Forms    from    SECP    regarding ownership/management of the Applicant Company, 
the holding & Shareholding Company (if any) in the applicant e.g. Form A, Form 29, 
Form 3 (if any), etc.  

4. Copy of NTN certificate of the applicant company & where applicable that of its holding 
 company, any shareholding company etc.  

5. A description of the applicant company’s ownership and control structure, including its 
 holding company, any shareholding company (if any) etc.  

6. Names, detailed CVs, NTN & income tax filer certificates of the Directors / shareholders 
of the applicant company & where applicable, those of the holding company, any 
shareholding  company etc. 

7. Attested copies of CNICs of Directors and shareholders or Passports of the Directors (in 
case of foreigner).  

8. Summary of other businesses of the applicant company, if any.  
9. Audited accounts/ financial statements and annual reports of recent last two years of the 

applicant company including those of its holding company or any of its shareholding 
company, where applicable.  

10. Income tax returns of the applicant company, its shareholding or holding company, 
where  applicable, for recent last two years, otherwise the tax returns/tax filer certificates 
of the Directors/shareholders, for the last two years.  

11. Bank statement of the applicant company for last one year or in case of new company 
proof  of bank account of the applicant company and bank statements having details of 
last one year of the Directors / shareholders of the company.  

12. Detailed financial feasibility.  
13. Detailed technical feasibility.  
14. Demand Draft or Pay Order in favour of PEMRA amounting to rupees two hundred 

thousand only (Rs. 200,000/-) as application processing fee, which shall be non-
refundable.  

15. Affidavit of applicant company that neither the applicant company nor any of its 
Directors or  shareholders are defaulter of PEMRA, any financial institution, or 
government and tax  authorities and that the company or any of its Directors or 



shareholders have never been blacklisted (Schedule-B); 
16. Affidavit of applicant company that it shall abide by all relevant PEMRA Laws, terms  

of registration and directions issued by the Authority from time to time (Schedule-C); 
17. Affidavit of the applicant company that neither the applicant company nor any of its 

Directors or shareholders are directly or indirectly owning, controlling or operating any 
broadcasting, landing rights, advertising or any other television rating service (Schedule-
D); 

18. Affidavit to the effect that all information submitted along with the application are true 
and nothing has been concealed or misrepresented therein. Any concealment of facts or 
misrepresentation revealed subsequently may result in disqualification of the applicant 
and or cancellation of registration / accreditation (Schedule-E). 

19. Soft / scanned copy of the filled application form and all allied documents. 
  


